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disorder-order ( hexagonal )転移が観測された。
1. Introduction 
Interpenetr叫 ingPolymer Networks (IPNs) are polymer composites that comprise of 
two or more different network polymers entangling with each other. We synthesized 
full-IPNs of polystyrene (PS) and poly (methyl methacrylate) (PMMA). The PS 
component was labeled with anthracene used as a photo-crosslinker to generate the 
PS-network. In addition， PS was also labeled with fluorescein for imaging by confocal 
laser scanning microscopy (CLSM). PMMA-network was prepared by 
photo-polymerization of methyl methacrylate. Upon irradiation with UV light， PS-and 
Pl¥仏，fA- networks were simultaneously generated by the photo dimerization of 
anthracene chemically attached on PS chains and by photo polymerization of Ml¥U in 
the originally homogeneous mixture. When the reaction yield reaches a threshold， the 
mixture is separated into two phases. (1) In this study， we discuss the phase separation 
kinetics and the morphology observed for these reacting samples. 
2. Results and Discussion 
It was found from in situ observation using CLSM that the bicontinous structure 
emerges during at the early stage of cross-link and polymerization. As irradiation time 
increases and the hexagonal phase appears as illustrated in Figs.l and 2. This 
hexagonal phase is confrrmed by 2D-FFT as shown in Fig.3. It seems that there are two 
competing factors responsible for the emergence of this hexagonal phase: suppression of 
the PMMA -rich (black) domains by the cross-linking reactions and the elastic repulsion 
between these growing domains.(2) The details of this ordering mechanism will be 
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